Aug. 8, 2020

MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during our
“Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have been
emailed to me at franbliek2@gmail.com.
We hope to inspire each other and to let each other know we are all
in this together. Even though we can’t meet in person, we can share
with each other on-line. Happy Painting!

The wonderful colorful whimsy of Char DiGennaro

“ I did this painting “Coming Home” in Dick Kane’s class, quite a few years
ago. It is of a farmhouse nearby of one of our Mennonite friends. Painted from a
photo I took just as they were going home. “
- Helga Poreda

“BUGGIES’
by Peg Bondor
Don’t you just love these little critters!

“ A Pair of Praying Mantis praying they
won’t catch the virus!
- Peg Bonder

Anthony
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“Ann’s Garden”
“ 3 photos of the steps of a

painting that I did Sunday. I
thought people might be
interested in the steps. I learned
this value painting approach in a
video ( forgot the artist's name).
I made the North Farm into an
Amish farm!”
- Eileen Correll

“Vineyard View”

“Our trip to Italy a
couple of years ago
inspired many ideas
from painting the
“Doors of Italy” to trying
to capture the beauty
and essence of what is
Italy and what is
typically Italian.
I finally painted this
nocturnal scene even
though it wasn’t dark as
I took the photo but was
a bit overcast and early
evening.
Traditionally Italians
love to go out for a
stroll—passaggiata
every evening to greet
one another and
exchange friendly
conversation. This stroll
was along the shore of
Gaeta Bay where
fishermen come in and
sell fresh fish in the
evening under lighted
tents. Notice them on
left in painting.
- Fran Bliek

“La Passaggiata”

“ More bird pictures.... birds are fun to do with
collage. Bird “portraits“ are a different twist for me..”

- Phiddy Webb

